Cardiopressor effects of short-term treatment with cabergoline in L-dopa stable responder parkinsonian patients: relevance of postprandial hypotension.
The hemodynamic and biochemical effects of cabergoline, a new ergoline derivative with selective, potent, and long-lasting dopamine (DA) agonistic properties, were evaluated in 19 parkinsonian patients, all previously identified as stable responders to levodopa plus L-Dopa decarboxylase inhibitor. The purpose of the study was to find markers capable of predicting the development of cardiopressor side effects during DA-agonistic therapy. Blood pressure (BP), heart rate, and plasma catecholamine responses to a standard meal and a tilt table test were evaluated before and during cabergoline therapy. Cabergoline (1.0 mg/day x os) in this open study significantly reduced the BP response to standing exclusively in the subgroup of patients who exhibited marked postprandial hypotension in baseline conditions. The patients subsequently experienced a partial recovery at day 7 of treatment. This finding indicates that postprandial hypotension is an early marker of autonomic failure in patients with Parkinson's disease (PD) and suggests the usefulness of evaluating cardiopressor response to a standard meal before starting new DA-agonist therapy in PD.